Summary. Slowness-azimuth anomalies for P-arrivals at the Kedougou temporary teleseismic array on the West African craton, near its western margin, are small except for westerly azimuths, implying uniform structure beneath the array itself and the existence of a steeply dipping refracting interface in the mantle to the west. At the Missira array, located on the Mauritanide orogenic belt west of the craton margin, the pattern of slowness anomalies can be explained by north-dipping upper crustal structure, plus a single transi. tion east of this array, across which the velocity contrast reverses with depth. A single transition could explain the data from both arrays and could be the downward extension of the craton margin into the upper mantle. That boundary demarcates lower velocity sub-orogenic structure from higher velocity (-8 per cent) sub-cratonic structure between -80 and -220km, while at greater depths the sub-cratonic structure has -3 per cent lower velocity. This model agrees with models previously derived from P-wave delaytime anomalies and is qualitatively consistent with the pattern of late Parrivals which are interpreted as multipathed refractions across the boundary.
. Seismic stations are numbered. P2, P4 are the locations of the modelled craton margin at depth, suggested in this paper.
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Figure 2. Epicentres of events used in this paper (see Appendix) on an azimuthal equidistant projection centred on eastern Senegal at 1 3 " N , 13"W.
craton and the eight-station T-shaped Missira array on the orogenic belt. This paper is concerned solely with the slowness-azimuth determinations from these instruments. Results from a third mobile array laid out in successive positions A-E along the traverse between the two major arrays (Fig. l) , and from horizontal SP and vertical long-period and wideband seismometers within each array will be described elsewhere. A brief outline of the major aspects of the project and results to date is given by Briden et al. (1981) , and a comprehensive analysis of relative teleseismic delay times is being made by Whitcombe & Stuart (in preparation) who also report the operational detail of the experiment. The site of the experiment is well located to receive teleseisms from a wide range of azimuths -the only serious gap being from the SE due to the sparseness of seismicity in the Indian Ocean during the experiment -and a large range of teleseismic distances, particularly to the NE related to the Alpine-Himalayan belt (Fig. 2) . Core phases are detected from almost antipodal sources in the SW Pacific. At shorter range a variety of activity during the experiment -comprising at least two earthquakes in West Africa, large quarry blasts from c. 200 km distance and some local natural seismicity, together with surface wave studies, should eventually enhance our characterization of crustal structures.
Determination and representation of slowness-azimuth anomalies
The difference between azimuth and slowness (@', p ' ) of observed teleseisms, and the great circle azimuth @ from source and slowness p inferred from standard travel-time tables is referred to here as the slowness-azimuth anomaly. These anomalies are conveniently plotted on polar diagrams -'mislocation diagrams' or 'array diagrams' -as vectors linking expected (@, p ) and observed (@', p ' ) . Local source and path effects will produce slowness --azimuth A studv of the cratori margin in Senegal 797 anomalies which are sensitive to hypocentral location. Hence slowness anomalies at a particular receiver which persist for arrivals from a wide range of $ and p must reflect complications of structure near the receiver. (Alternative explanations require gross regional anomalies at source or a failure of the travel-time tables but we do not know of any instances where these can be shown to cause slowness-azimuth anomalies of the magnitudes observed in the present study. Moreover our data are not amenable to explanation in this fashion.)
The technique used here to compute slowness and azimuth of P-waves across a seismic array is that of adaptive processing (Gangi & Fairborn 1968; Farrell 1971 ) using essentially the procedures of King, Mereu & Muirhead (1973) and the computational package of Mereu & Ram (1975) , incorporating minor modifications t o suit it to the present data set. A beam is formed by summing the seismic channels after imposing the expected individual delays appropriate to the expected azimuth and slowness of the event. Each seismic channel is then correlated with a small window (0.7 s in this case) of the beam to define the relative arrival times of this part of the signal. The relative arrival times are used to fit a plane wavefront to the array to define the observed azimuth and slowness ( $ ' , P I ) .
The beam is reformed at this ( # ' , p ' ) and correlations carried out. This step is then iterative until the average correlation stabilizes. Correlations are carried out with the window at a series of positions along the beam so that a series of solutions of 4' andp' can be defined into the coda. This method has advantages over arrival-picking or straightforward cross-correlation techniques in, for example, making fuller use of the data by matching portions of the waveform rather than single points on each trace, automatically discarding noisy traces which detract from the optimum estimate, and enabling determinations from the coherent portions of a coda in the presence of substantial incoherent noise, the average correlation coefficient between the individual signals and the beam acts as a measure of precision of each determination. The subset of events used in this study is listed in the Appendix and the adaptive processing solutions from first arrivals are illustrated in Fig. 3 . 3 Effects of dipping layers and lateral transitions on observed slowness of teleseismic rays Slowness-azimuth anomalies are conventionally interpreted in terms of receiver structure having gently dipping interfaces of constant velocity contrast (Niazi 1966 ) corresponding either t o gently dipping layering or to a region of smooth two-dimensional velocity variation with the vertical gradient much greater than the horizontal. For such models all rays reaching a particular seismic array will have crossed through the perturbing interfaces and the array diagram will consist of a set of parallel vectors orthogonal to the strike of the structure. The magnitude of the slowness-azimuth anomaly increases both with the dip of the interface and velocity contrast across it (Fig. 4) . For a normal velocity contrast of lower velocity overlying higher, the vectors point up-dip; for a velocity inversion the vectors point down-dip. The vectors are slightly larger for, rays approaching from the down-dip side, and this effect also increases with dip of the interface. The ratio p ' / p of expected to observed slowness varies only slowly with p along any single azimuth and hence p'/p for rays with azimuth perpendicular to the strike is a useful descriptive parameter of the anomaly.
When the horizontal velocity gradient dominates over the vertical, a different pattern of slowness anomaly vectors results. Such gradients can be modelled geometrically as a vertical or sub-vertical boundary.
It can be shown that array diagrams observable adjacent to steep boundaries retain the property of parallelism observed above gently dipping interfaces, but have a number of distinctively different features which are best illustrated by a vertical interface example (Fig. 5 ). to less than one hemisphere. The segment to which anomalies are confined diminishes with distance from the model interface because of the finite depth extent of the velocity contrast. Second, for a given velocity contrast much greater slowness-azimuth anomalies are produced than for an identical interface with shallow dip, because incident angles are closer to the critical angles. Third, total internal reflection may in principle occasionally be observed (a situation which does not arise for teleseisms incident on gently dipping interfaces). It would produce large azimuth anomalies with p' = p so that the strike of the interface bisects the true and apparent arrival azimuths @, @'. In practice tnese would only be observable over a small distance-range adjacent to the surface trace of the interface. Fourth, the magnitude of the slowness-azimuth anomaly decreases rapidly with increasing p , i.e. core phases and deep mantle rays are affected much more than upper mantle rays. Fifth, the ratio p ' / p deteriorates badly as an index of the effect of the boundary -instead (p2 -p") is a useful parameter because, as may easily be shown, it is constant for all rays, irrespective of azimuth or incident angle, which refract across a vertical interface of given velocity contrast. Thus the locus of p' for constant p is a circle (Fig. 5 ).
4 Discussion of the data
Slowness-azimuth anomalies for easterly approach paths are small and have apparently random orientation (Fig. 3b) . The bulk of these data are consistent with a simple cratonic crust with no consistent dip in the receiver structure. By contrast, arrivals from 255" to 3 10" which originate from both shallow and deep earthquakes in Central America and the Peru-Chile sector and which have crossed beneath the craton margin show consistently high slowness. We interpret these anomalies as being caused by a lateral velocity transition to the west of Kedougou, associated with the craton margin ( c t Fig. 5 ). That this transition does not exist to the east of Kedougou is implied by the absence of anomalies from the east. An association with the craton margin is supported by the orthogonality of the vectors to that margin (see Section 3). That the anomalies are caused by lateral variations within the receiver structure rather than by source or path effects is supported by the absence of these anomalies in data from the Missira array less than 2" away. On their own, these anomalies observed at the Kedougou array provide no resolution as to the exact depth of the causative lateral transition, nor its 'sharpness' or otherwise. However, from the size of the anomalies a velocity contrast of about 3 per cent is inferred, with the lower velocities on the cratonic side (east) of the transition. Such a sign of contrast was unexpected as the craton was known to have lower teleseismic delay times (and therefore inferred higher velocity) than the orogenic structure to the west (Dorbath &Dorbath 1979) . This apparent contradiction can be resolved if either.
(1) the lateral velocity contrast above or below the transition sampled by the anomalous rays is of the opposite sign; or ( 7 ) if a further transition exists to the west of the one sampled by these rays. A model that is a combination of ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) would also be acceptable. For further constraints on the structure we consider the results from the Missira array, 2" to the west, situated on the orogenic belt (Fig. 1) .
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MISSIRA A R R A Y DATA
Slowness-azimuth anomalies of all the arrivals at Missira differ substantially from those expected from standard tables, and also from the Kedougou array. The bulk of the data show southward pointing vectors. That all quadrants appear to show this, indicates the presence of dipping structure beneath the array. A dipping interface (or set of interfaces) generates a vector that is essentially independent of position on the array diagram and parallel to the direction of dip (see Section 3 and Fig. 4 ). The choice of the exact vector to represent the dipping structure beneath the array is somewhat arbitrary without independent knowledge of the causative structure. We have chosen a vector of size 1.8 s deg-' and direction 338" to strip off from the array diagram to produce Fig. 3(c) . Such a vector is best attributed to dipping upper crustal structure; a 10" dip on a 3.5/5.5 kms-' velocity contrast would account for this anomaly while at the Moho a dip of more than 25" would be required. Whatever the exact value used for this stripping vector, the resultant anomalies show several stable features, notably: (a) the arrivals from the NE that have crossed beneath the craton margin show the largest resultant anomalies, and (b) these reverse their direction with increasing A. After stripping, the remaining anomalies are still more complex than the Kedougou array anomalies. In particular, non-random vectors remain to the west of Missira requiring explanation by lateral variations far to the west of the craton margin and orthogonal to it. No attempt is made to model these latter anomalies.
As with the Kedougou results we argue that the rays that have crossed beneath the craton margin have crossed an associated velocity transition. This is supported by the orthogonality of the stripped vectors to the craton margin (Figs 1 and 3c) . Note that these arrivals imply a strike west of north for the velocity transition to the NE of Missira, while the Kedougou arrivals imply a strike east of north located to the east of Kedougou. This change in strike of the seismic anomaly parallels the change instrike of both the craton margin and its associated long-wavelength gravity anomaly (Fig. 1) .
There are three possible kinds of explanation for the reversal in direction of the stripped Missira slowness vectors for events from the NE. The simplest and favoured explanation is that the velocity contrast across the transition reverses sign with depth. While the craton side would have approximately 8 per cent higher velocities within an upper depth range, the orogen side would have approximately 3 per cent higher velocities than the craton at greater depths. The rays from the NE from the greater epicentral distances (lower slownesses) would cross the transition in the lower depth range while the rays from nearer events (greater slownesses) would cross the transition in the upper depth range and hence acquire a slowness vector pointing in the opposite direction.
The second kind of explanation requires the existence of two transitions. The one nearer to the array would be crossed by the more vertical ray-paths while the second transition further to the east would be crossed only by the rays from less distant events.
A study of the cruton margin in Senegal 80 1 Third, normal velocity contrast across a synform or velocity inversion across an antiform could in principle produce these effects but they do not succeed in this instance: the size of the seismic arrays across which constant slowness anomalies are observed indicates that structures must have wavelengths and depth of 40 km or more, and the dips and velocity contrasts required to produce the observed large anomalies in this way are unrealistic.
M O D E L S T O E X P L A I N T H E C O M B I N E D D A T A
The slowness anomaly data from the two arrays can be explained by a model which features either: (I) several lateral velocity transitions, or (11) a single transition across which the velocity contrast reverses with depth.
Considering models type I, three velocity transitions are required which from west to east have velocity contrasts of high-low-high-low with magnitudes of about 3 , 8 and 3 per cent respectively. The first transition would explain the more distant Missira data from the NE; the second transition would explain the less distant Missira data from the NE; while the third transition would explain the Kedougou data from the west. As each of these transitions is sampled only by rays crossing in one direction only, their depths of transition are unresolved.
Models of type I1 in which the lateral velocity contrast reverses with depth can be resolved with respect t o depth if it is assumed that the Kedougou rays from the west cross the same . Velocity contrast models obtained by forward modelling using 3-D ray tracing. The boundary between the cratonic and orogenic velocity structure is assumed to be planar and located at positions P2 and P4 respectively (Fig. 1) . ( (Figs 3 and 6 ). The depth range over which this contrast was found to exist extended from about 220 to 400 km with an assumed vertical transition at position P4 (Fig. 1) . The best fit position for a boundary without a change in strike was at position P2 (Fig. 1) ; however, this fit was not as good as for the P4 boundary with its change in strike (Fig. 6b) . These depths, the deviation of the boundary P4 from the vertical and its lateral position are somewhat interdependent. If the boundary is inferred to dip steeply beneath the craton, its position is inferred to move more westerly than is shown in Fig. 1 . The 220km depth limit migrates upwards if the NNE striking part of the boundary is displaced to the east while the NNW striking part of the boundary is moved to the west, and vice versa. Above the 220 km depth the velocity contrast reverses with about 8 per cent higher velocities on the craton side. This part of the transition is required by the less distant arrivals from the NE into the Missira array. As all these rays cross the boundary below 80 km there is no information on the contrast above these depths. However, the simple model incorporating just two depth regions of contrast successfully explains the majority of relative delay time data between the two arrays (Briden et al. 1981) suggesting insignificant velocity contrast above 80km. In addition to this relative delay time agreement, supporting evidence for models of type I1 featuring single lateral transition comes from: (1) The lateral coincidence of this boundary with the major gravity anomaly (Fig. 1) . (2) Relative delay times for events from the NE show a 'flat' profile from Kedougou to subarray D (Fig. I ) then increase sharply within the E subarray to a value of 0.8s at Missira (Briden et al. 1981, fig. 3 ). Such a profile is consistent with a 'sharp' transition near position P4, and is inconsistent with models of type I which featured several lateral transitions between the two end arrays. (3) The depth ranges over which velocity contrasts exist, and the signs and sizes of these contrasts are in broad agreement with results obtained elsewhere. In North America (Romanowicz 1979 ) and in Europe (Romanowicz 1980 ) the older sub-cratonic structures have the higher velocities in the depth range about 80 to 200 km (a depth range that also correlates with the S-wave low-velocity zone determined beneath aseismic continents (Knopoff 1972) ). Similarly these studies have shown a velocity contrast reversal at greater depth with cratonic North America having lower velocities between 250 and 400 km than the Appalachian and Western Cordillera regions, and with the P-wave velocity beneath the Alps up to 2 per cent higher than adjacent older areas.
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TheP-coda
The velocity models in Fig. 6 predict that rays at Missira from the east, which have passed beneath the model margin above and below -200 km will converge and produce multipath arrivals. By contrast rays at Kedougou from the west that cross the boundary above and below -200km will diverge and no multipathing is expected. Fig. 7 relates to an Ethiopian earthquake at easterly azimuth. At Kedougou the seismograms clearly contain two phases -3.5 s apart at all stations and both having the same azimuth and slowness which are indistinguishable from that expected in a standard earth model (Herrin 1968) . The second phase is likely to be pP(the ISC hypocentral depth estimate being 14km). At Missira, 1.2" further away from the source, the seismograms show the same two phases with the same waveform as at KED but both with slowness and azimuth anomalously greater than expected; they also show an extra signal with a different and grossly anomalous apparent azimuth and slowness -1.5 s after the first arrival. There is some evidence that the same phenomenon occurs after the pP arrival. Whitcombe  Fig. 8 illustrates a double nuclear explosion at the Eastern Kazakh test site. For both explosions the signal at Kedougou has a slightly higher frequency; nearly all the coherent energy is contained within the first 1 s and no acceptably precise adaptive processing solutions are obtained from the coda. The observed azimuth differs only slightly from the expected and the slowness is -0.5 s deg-' less than expected; these anomalies are, however, probably significant because they are reproduced in other events at the same test site (Fig. 3b) . At Missira the first arrivals from both explosions have azimuth displaced southward and slowness anomalously low. For both explosions a second pulse follows -1 .O s after the initial onset and has apparent azimuth of -20" and slowness -4.5 s deg-'. The adaptive processing solutions vary smoothly between the solutions for the two pulses, suggesting interference (Lyons & Wright 1977) .
This phenomenon of a single pulse being observed at the Kedougou array, while a double pulse is observed at Missira is common for events from the east. This indicates that multipathing due to lateral variations in receiver structure is occurring, and only for signals crossing the craton margin from an easterly direction. This is consistent with the models in Fig. 6 and cannot be explained by scattering at shallow depths beneath MIS because westerly arrivals show no such effect.
The variable character of the records at the different stations within the Missira array could be an interference 'beating effect' of the two multipath phases. However, these variations could alternatively be due to multiple reflections within the thin sedimentary layer overlying the Palaeozoic basement at Missira (Stuart 1981) .
For the Cuban earthquake illustrated in Fig. 9 the 'beam' traces at Missira and Kedougou are very similar, indicating that much of the complexity of these seismograms is due to the source. However, the seismograms at Kedougou contain additional high frequency which is not present in Missira records and hence could have been filtered by attenuating structure beneath the latter array. This feature is typical of many of the recordings of events from the west. The waveform at the Missira array is so coherent across the whole array that 60 or more adaptive processing solutions are produced, indicating consistent azimuth and slowness of the whole first 20 s or so of the P-wave train. The Kedougou record shows no evidence of multipathing despite the arriving rays having passed beneath the craton margin. These features are again consistent with the models in Fig. 6 . 6 
Conclusions
It has been shown that slowness-azimuth anomalies and P-coda features of the first subset of data to be processed from the 1978-79 Senegal teleseismic experiment are consistent for repeat events from single source locations and vary systematically within and between source regions. They are interpretable in terms of laterally varying receiver structure beneath our arrays and while recognizing the problems of non-uniqueness we have sought to interpret them in terms of models which are consistent with gravity and geology as well as with Pdelays and slowness. These models have in common a steep transition zone across which velocity contrast is of opposite sign at different depths, down to about 400 km.
A proper evaluation of the uncertainties in the models and of the family of solutions which tolerably satisfy the data is best made by inversion techniques on the basis of delay times rather than slowness, and will be determined with the incorporation of the much larger fraction of the data which are now being interpreted by Whitcornbe & Stuart (in preparation) . Meanwhile it can be mentioned that the trial inversions reported by Briden et al. (1981) divided the structure into layers 4 0 k m thick; the velocity contrasts which are the main features of the models presented here were common features of all inversion models A study of the craton margin in Senegal 807 with the lowest solution variances; these velocity contrasts were all significant with high probability levels; the depths to the inferred reversal in velocity contrast varied by no more than a few tens of kilometres with position of the model boundary within realistic limits. Moreover one unusual property of models of the kind we favour is that it predicts a double arrival at MIS for sources from the east, but no double arrivals for sources from the west at either array, as found and described in Section 6.
